ABSTRACT With the rapid advancement of connected and autonomous vehicles (CAV) in terms of testing and usage, the implementation of the autonomous interchange in the real world has become more realistic than before. Since the beginning of the last decade, the concept of autonomous intersection has been developed with slightly different techniques. This paper introduces a next-generation interchange control algorithm (NIC) that deals with service interchange terminals for the CAV with the ability to adjust the dimensions and geometric designs. It proposes six different geometric designs that have been modeled in a simulation software package (VISSIM) to employ the NIC algorithm. The system depicted a real-world scenario of an interchange with a slight modification on the geometric design to provide smoother entry to the interchange terminal. The analysis of the proposed designs in terms of throughput, capacity, delay, and volume-to-capacity (V/C) ratio indicated different performance measurements based on the analyzed traffic movements. Tight turn with one left dedicated turn provided the highest performance, while wide turn with two left shared turns indicated the lowest performance. Both NIC designs demonstrated significantly higher throughputs and significantly lower delays compared to a current traffic signal system. By applying the NIC with the existence of the CAV, the operation of highway interchange can be significantly improved.
I. INTRODUCTION
Congestion at freeway interchanges often causes a critical bottleneck, especially at the arterial corridor. One of the most widespread service interchange designs is the diamond interchange, which has a limited capacity at the ramp terminal intersections [1] . Therefore, other innovative designs such as single point diamond, roundabout diamond, and diverging diamond (DDI) have been considered to improve the performance of interchanges. However, some drawbacks are associated with the mentioned innovative designs. The single point diamond has limited capacity when there is a high traffic demand of left-turning movement. The roundabout diamond interchange provides an improved performance over signalized interchange only in the case of low traffic
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demand [2] . Also, the construction of roundabout diamond interchange can be costly and the driving experience can be complicated for unfamiliar drivers [3] . Although DDI has demonstrated an improved performance in some cases over other interchange types, its design has some limitations as it is inefficient when through volume is high. Moreover, DDI requires a third phase to accommodate through movements on the frontage roads and safety can be a big concern due to the potentiality for wrong-way maneuvers and unusual sight distance [4] , [5] .
The emergence of connected and autonomous vehicles (CAV) has attracted researchers to explore possible application of this technology to mitigate traffic congestion. In fact, major car manufacturers, such as Tesla, Ford, BMW, and Nissan released models of vehicles that have higher levels of automation [6] . With the aid of vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communication, mobility VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/ and safety of road networks can be improved. One of the most promising mitigation solutions for traffic congestions can be autonomous interchange. The current practice of busy service interchanges is having traffic signals, where controllers coordinate and proceed traffic movements in a particular sequence based on the expected traffic volume of each movement. Although there is continuous effort in optimization of signal timing for interchanges, the need is greater. Thus, there is room for further improvements through innovative solutions using advanced technologies. With the rapid advancement of CAV in terms of testing and usage, the implementation of autonomous interchange in the real world has become more realistic than before.
Since the beginning of the last decade, the concept of using autonomous intersections has been developed with slightly different techniques [7] - [11] . The effort of most papers has focused on reducing the delay of urban intersections and maintaining safety. However, most of the works focused on creating a four-leg intersection with two lanes using a particular geometric design.
There is a lack of research in designing and testing the performance of autonomous interchange with different geometric designs. Therefore, the objective of this work is to introduce the Next-generation Interchange Control system (NIC) that aims to coordinate CAV to traverse through interchange with an improved level of efficiency and safety. The importance of this work is demonstrated by developing an algorithm to control vehicles in interchanges with the ability to adjust dimensions and geometric designs. It also proposes six different geometric designs for autonomous interchange modeled in a simulation environment. In the experiment, the microscopic multi-modal traffic flow simulation software package (VISSIM 10) is utilized because of its capability to simulate the external driver model that has been created to represent autonomous driving behavior in the interchange. This paper provides a comprehensive analysis of the performance of the six designs in terms of the service interchange throughput, delay, capacity, and V/C ratio. Additionally, it compares the performance of the NIC designs with a current traffic signal system. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II will review the literature of works that have been done in highway interchange, autonomous intersection, and CAV. Then, the framework and algorithm of the proposed system (NIC) as well as the methodology to meet the objectives of this paper will be outlined in Section III. In Section IV, the evaluation of NIC and the comparison of different systems will be discussed. Finally, conclusions will be drawn in Section V.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Several innovative designs have been introduced and implemented to improve the performance of diamond interchange. DDI has received increasing attention in recent years due to its improved performance and cost-effectiveness over the traditional diamond interchange design. The main idea of DDI is to accommodate left-turning movements onto the arterial without using a left-turn bay [12] . There is a great potentiality of the DDI to improve the performance over the conventional diamond interchange by increasing capacity and reducing delay because of its efficient two-phase signal operation [12] - [17] . However, the DDI is recommended in the case of high left-turn volume and it is inefficient when through volume is high. Therefore, Molan et al. [18] introduced the Super DDI in an attempt to mitigate the limitations of the typical DDI and the simulation results of the Super DDI demonstrated a lower travel time. Nonetheless, beside the safety concern from the first-timer experience of DDI and Super DDI, signal timing issue is another disadvantage as nearby signalized intersections may complicate its operation, especially when those intersections accommodate high traffic volume [19] , [20] . Another alternative interchange design is Folded Interchange, which combines DDI and continuous flow interchange. It keeps the basic elements of Cloverleaf Interchange while optimizes the capacity of the interchange. Folded Interchange is an efficient candidate in the case of high left-turn volume [21] , [22] .
Other alternative interchange designs include Synchronized design and Milwaukee B design. Synchronized design has a similar pattern to Restricted Crossing U-Turn (RCUT) where drivers coming from off-ramp to turn left on the arterial are required first to turn right onto the arterial and then make a U-turn maneuver. Synchronized design also includes contraflow left-turn lanes to increase the capacity and expand the storage length [23] . However, the design is suitable when there is a high through volume on the arterial and low traffic volume if left-turn movement from off-ramps. Thus, there are continuous efforts in the development of innovative interchange designs to increase the capacity of interchanges with different traffic demands [24] .
Research on autonomous intersections merged early last decade and Dresner and Stone [7] was one of the first works in this area. They have developed a reservation-based intersection for traffic stream of fully autonomous vehicles. In their work, they assumed the existence of only through movements without turning movements. The work also assumes fixed vehicle speeds inside an intersection. In another work, Dresner and Stone [25] proposed an algorithm that considers a first-come-first-serve (FCFS) strategy. The centralized strategy works as the intersection controller can accept or reject vehicle requests to proceed through the intersection. It prioritizes the vehicles that arrive first to the intersection. Therefore, the decision of the vehicles passing sequence is made regardless of the number of vehicles arriving to each approach, which may cause less operational efficiency of the intersection. In a related work, Shahidi [8] extended the work of Dresner and Stone [25] by examining different navigation policies in which autonomous vehicles are dynamically able to alter their planned paths. The proposed algorithm dynamically reserves the vehicles along lanes by receiving updates of traffic conditions every 60 seconds.
Vasirani and Ossowski [10] have improved the reservationbased model by Dresner and Stone [26] to consider unbalanced traffic volumes. They have modeled the relationship of supply and demand at intersections that proceeds movements based on the volume-over-capacity ratio of the approach. Also, the proposed model incorporated a pricing policy into the reservation-based intersection control system in order to minimize the delay. However, the algorithm that determines the consequence of vehicles proceeding in the intersection has been implemented for the instant reservation request, which makes traversing less optimal over time.
Other attention in research was paid to use centralized programming in efforts to develop an intersection control strategy for connected vehicles. Zohdy and Rakha [27] have introduced a centralized and deterministic intersection using cooperative adaptive cruise control (CACC) model. The proposed controller identifies vehicle trajectories via speed, acceleration, and location of vehicles. Vehicle delay in the study is defined based on the difference of arrival times to an intersection with having conflict avoidance constraints and without it. When potential accidents are detected, the actual time of approaching conflict points is identifies utilizing an interior-point algorithm. The limitation of this methodology can be seen in its computational complexities and in the fact that the approach does not address uncertainties. On the other hand, a work by Wei et al. [28] has developed a dynamic programming algorithm that uses a simplified car following model to reduce the total travel cost of vehicles by dividing the time into phases and space into a mesh. However, the proposed algorithm is unable to solve a network with a higher level and a large set of vehicles because of the computational complexity of the dynamic programming algorithm.
Lee Park [29] proposed a mixed traffic dynamics model, based on the assured clear distance ahead criterion (ACDA-MTD). The model assumes a 100% compliance rate with the operational strategy that is consistent with the ''Assured Clear Distance Ahead'' criterion. Each vehicle in the proposed system adjusts speed and distance from the vehicle ahead to ensure safe traveling distance. However, the compliance of drivers with the suggested speed and distance is questionable.
Li et al. [11] introduced a reservation-based intersection control system using FCFS concept named autonomous control of urban traffic (ACUTA) and implemented it in the simulation software package (VISSIM). The operational and safety performance characteristics of ACUTA were evaluated in comparison with the results of optimized signalized control. The effort of improving intersection management continued to add an optimization aspect for the management of CAV [30] , [31] . Levin et al. [32] attempted to optimize FCFS by introducing an integer program formulation of the conflict point of reservations. Their optimization results represented by an objective function with reduced travel time and energy consumption. Another optimization method was presented by Feng et al. [33] using two-stage optimization control framework with a first stage of signal optimization and a second stage of vehicle trajectory control. The simulation results showed a reduced delay and emissions using the new optimization control framework compared to adaptive signal control with non-optimized vehicle trajectory. Guo et al. [34] also investigated an integrated optimization method (joint optimization) of vehicle trajectories and intersection controller. Their algorithm considered using dynamic programing with shooting heuristic as a subroutine (DP-SH) and the numerical results demonstrated a reduction in the average travel time compared to adaptive signal control. Yao et al. proposed a trajectory smoothing method based on individual variable speed limit with optimized location [35] . Although the experiment demonstrated an improved intersection performance at different traffic demands, the system considers only connected vehicles with V2I only which makes the improvement limited. Lukose et al. [36] tested two concepts to improve FCFS including WEIGHTED and PHASED where WEIGHTED counts vehicle delay based on signal timing and PHASED allows red phase turning movements when no-collision is granted. The results demonstrated that using the combination of the two concepts can improve the capacity comparing with regular FCFS.
Other related works dealt with optimizing multiple signalized intersections in CAV environment. Du et al. [37] introduced a hierarchical control architecture to coordinate connected vehicles through multiple signalized intersections. The simulation results demonstrated improving vehicle fuel economy based on different market penetration rates. In another work, Du et al. [38] proposed a three-layered coordination strategy for connected and autonomous vehicles without conventional traffic light. The simulation results indicated the feasibility of applying the proposed method with mobility and fuel efficiency improvements.
In summary, most of the existing autonomous vehicle control algorithms are designed for intersections. There is a lack of research effort that investigates managing autonomous vehicles at interchange. The importance of this work is demonstrated by developing an automated interchange control algorithm with slight modifications on the geometric design of existing diamond interchange.
III. METHODOLOGY
In order to employ the NIC with different designs and evaluate its performance in a simulation environment, an algorithm has to be created and simulated using a real-world scenario. In this section of the paper, there is a detailed description of how the algorithm works including the reservation process, employment in simulation, and evaluation plan. Also, the proposed geometric designs and lane configurations are described.
A. RESERVATION-BASED CONTROL FOR AUTONOMOUS INTERCHANGE
The Reservation-based system is a centralized control strategy that aims to manage autonomous vehicles at interchange by reserving spots that vehicles may have conflicts at. The concept is based on the assumption that all vehicles in the system have the ability to communicate with a single control VOLUME 7, 2019 unit, called Interchange Manager (IM). Consequently, the IM controls the interchange by receiving reservation requests from vehicles, determining the passing sequence of all the approaching vehicles, and sending accept or reject notifications to vehicles as have been done in autonomous intersection works [7] - [11] , [39] - [42] .
In this paper, the presented system is named nextgeneration interchange control (NIC), which employs an agent-based centralized control strategy via autonomous vehicles (AV) and vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communication. The system utilizes first-come-first-served (FCFS) reservation protocol with consideration of improving some operational limitations found in previous systems.
When the CAV enters the communication range, it connects with the IM and immediately sends reservation requests along with basic information of the vehicle such as location, speed acceleration rate, and routing information. The IM processes the requests and then approves or rejects CAV. When a CAV is approved, it traverses the interchange terminal. However, when a CAV is rejected, it stops at the advance stop line (ASL), which is an early stop line that allows CAV to accelerate and reach a particular speed before reaching the interchange terminal once CAV request is approved later on. The location of ASL is changeable in our NIC model and its effect on the model was tested by Algomaiah and Li [43] .
The process of reservation request starts when the IM computes the time-space required for the vehicle to traverse the interchange based on the given information by the requesting vehicles. Acceleration from the current location of the requesting vehicle to the boundary of the interchange terminal is the key in computing the required time-space. Using different acceleration rates can significantly change the required time-space for the vehicle to traverse the interchange terminal. The alternative acceleration rates considered by the IM range from 0 to the maximum acceleration rate of the particular vehicle (threshold). Alternative accelerations in the NIC is calculated by the following equation as found in the work of Li et al., (11) :
where: a i = ith alternative acceleration rate (ft/s 2 ) a max = maximum acceleration rate (ft/s 2 ), and m = maximum number of internal simulations. Although vehicles may differ in their maximum acceleration rates, vehicles in the NIC must maintain a constant speed while traversing the interchange terminal. Technically, when the vehicle's center point enters the interchange terminal, the speed of the vehicle has to be constant until the vehicle completely clears the interchange terminal. At every simulation step in this system, the IM checks if the intended tiles in the interchange terminal have already been reserved by other vehicles. When a potential conflict is detected, the IM attempts an alternative acceleration rate in computing the required time-space, then checks again whether the new acceleration rate will result in the time-space traversing without conflict or not. The IM keeps repeating the same process and this iterative process in the NIC is named ''internal simulation.'' In this system, the maximum number of alternative acceleration rates can be controlled. When all alternatives of the acceleration rate are attempted by the internal simulation process and the results demonstrates conflicts in the reservation system, the reservation request will be rejected. As mentioned earlier, the system is based on FCFS and the priority in the reservation process is given to vehicles that arrive to the interchange terminal first. The IM in the NIC is designed to automatically reject the requests from a following vehicle that has no reservation to avoid rear-end collisions which may result if a leading vehicle is still rejected and a following vehicle is accepted.
When the IM decides to reject a vehicle, it sends a rejection message with a designated deceleration rate to make sure that a vehicle can stop before the interchange terminal on the advance stop location, which is a parameter introduced by Li et al. [11] . The idea of the advance stop line is to address the issue of reserving tiles for vehicles with slow speed. When vehicles stop at the traditional stop line, they do not have enough time to accelerate and reach a relatively higher speed. This may result in a significant number of vehicles having a lower constant speed while traversing, and therefore lowering the capacity of the interchange terminal. The employment of the advance stop location helps vehicles with rejected reservations stop at a location upstream from the entrance of the interchange terminal. Thus, vehicles will have enough space to achieve a higher speed when they approach the entrance point of the interchange terminal. When a vehicle receives a rejection for its reservation request, the vehicle will immediately start to decelerate as soon as the rejection message is received along with the designated deceleration rate. The designated deceleration as described by Li et al. [11] is calculated as the following:
where: a dec = designated acceleration rate (ft/s 2 ) v 0 = vehicle speed at time that it submitted request (ft/s) s 0 = distance of vehicle from Interchange terminal when request is submitted (ft) δ = vehicle response time (s), and d 0 = distance from Interchange terminal area to advance stop location (ft)
B. MODELING OF INTERCHANGE IN VISSIM
To evaluate the proposed system in this research, the NIC is implemented in a simulation environment using the widely used simulation software package (VISSIM). The implementation of the NIC requires a well-described algorithm that can be coded using C++ language and then added as an external driving model in VISSM. This section describes the algorithm that determines occupied tiles and proceeds vehicles through the interchange terminal. The concept of reservation-based interchange is associated with dividing the interchange terminal into a mesh of n-by-m cells that contains small tiles. The number of tiles depends on the adjustable number of n and m, which is named granularity as described by Martinez et al. [17] . High numbers of tiles can provide high accuracy of reservation and lower unreserved space. However, the high granularity requires longer computational processes that the available processors cannot handle because of the computational complexity. The NIC was modeled based on a modified version of a real-world interchange with a three-lane arterial and a twolane off-ramp and on-ramp as this layout represents a typical diamond interchange design. Figure 2 illustrates the layout of the modeled interchange in using the NIC algorithm. The figure represents one of the possible geometric designs with an example of possible paths of traversing for vehicles approaching the interchange from westbound. The NIC algorithm is based on a coordinate system of two dimensions that are projected onto the interchange terminal of the interchange to represent the boundaries and the background of the n-by-m mesh. The dimensions of the mesh (n and m) are configurable based on the number of lanes ''length and the width'' of the terminal area. Each cell in the mesh is checked if it is occupied or not before any reservation is approved. The origin O is located at the southwest corner (M1) of the interchange terminal, while M2 is the southeast corner, M3 is the northeast corner, and M4 is the northwest corner. 
1) IDENTIFYING THE LOCATION OF CENTRAL POINT OF VEHICLE
NIC algorithm in this research requires a constant speed inside the interchange terminal to accurately identify the location of the vehicle. Finding the location of the center point of the vehicle depends on the speed, time, direction, and distance. As shown in Figure 3 , the coordinates of the vehicle at the initial time (zero time) are represented by I(X I , Y I ), while C(X t , Y t ) is the current coordinate of the vehicle at a certain time step.
The value L, as it appears in the figure, represents the distance of the vehicle from the entrance boundary of the interchange terminal and it is based on the constant speed of the vehicle and the time step since the vehicle has entered the interchange terminal. The following equation as found by Li et al. [11] is used to compute the location of the center point of the vehicle using the global coordinate system:
where: To find the location of vehicles with the left-turn route, the computation is divided into two main parts. When the vehicle has straight movement inside the interchange terminal before it starts to turn left. This part follows the through equation that was mentioned earlier. Once the vehicle starts to turn left, the second part of defining the location is considered. As Figure 4 shows, another initial point is introduced to locate the beginning of the curve IT(x IT ,y IT ). Once the vehicle reaches IT(X IT ,Y IT ), finding the location depends on the predefined arc center F(X F ,Y F ), radius of the turning arc (R), the arc length (A), α, and β. The location of the vehicle during left-turning is represented by x-coordinate and y-coordinate, as the following:
where:
x F = x-coordinate of turning arc's center point (ft); y F = y-coordinate of turning arc's center point (ft); R = is the radius of turning arc (ft); α = is the result of arc length over the radius (radians); and β = arctan( 
2) IDENTIFYING THE LOCATION OF CENTRAL POINT OF VEHICLE
Defining only the center of the vehicle is not enough to detect potential conflict between vehicles. As Figure 5 illustrates, VC FL represents the front left corner of the vehicle, while VC FR is the front right corner, VC RL is the rear left corner, and VC RR is the rear right corner. However, when the vehicle is turning, finding the vehicle's coroner is more complicated and it requires identifying another coordinate system related to the vehicle itself (see Figure 5 ). To differentiate between the two introduced coordinate systems, the global coordinates are represented by (x) and (y), while the vehicle coordinates are represented by (x ) and (y ). As it appears in Figure 5 , θ represents the smallest angle between x-axis and x'-axis and it measured counterclockwise from x-axis to x'-axis. The relation between the coordinate systems is defined as the following:
3) IDENTIFYING OCCUPIED TILES
Based on the work of Li et al. [11] , defining the tile status as to whether its occupied or not, depends on a vector-based method with the ability to detect the tiles that fall within the vehicle's shape as described in Figure 6 . Vectors representation is mathematically described as the following:
where v i is identified as the following: v1 (VC FR → VC FL ); v2 (VC FL → VC RL ); v3 (VC RL → VC RR ); and v4 (VC RR → VC FR ).
Given a point P(X 0 ,Y 0 ), P falls in the left if the following formula is satisfied:
x 0 = x-coordinate of point of interest (ft); y 0 = y-coordinate of point of interest (ft); x start = x-coordinate of vector's start point (ft); y start = y-coordinate of vector's start point (ft); x end = x-coordinate of vector's end point (ft);and y end = y-coordinate of vector's end point (ft). As the vehicle is contained by two vertical lines, that decide if the vertex of the vehicle falls within a tile or not can be represented as the following:
x low < x 0 < x high y low < y 0 < y high (9) where: x low = shared x-coordinate of left vertices of tile (ft); y low = shared y-coordinate of bottom vertices of tile (ft); x high = shared x-coordinate of right vertices of tile (ft); and y high = shared y-coordinate of top vertices of tile (ft).
C. PROPOSED NIC GEOMETRIC DESIGNS
Six different designs are proposed as combinations of two types of turning curves and three types of lane configurations (see Figure 7 and Figure 8 ). The turning curves are tight turns (small radius) and wide turns (large radius). The lane configurations are all dedicated lanes (no shared lane), one shared lane, and two shared lanes. Tight turn curves with the small radius provide longer longitudinal movement and shorter lateral movement as shown in Figure 7 • Advantage: the large radius requires relatively shorter travel distance
• Disadvantage: the shorter longitudinal movement and longer lateral movement cause more conflicts with other vehicles in the interchange Table 1 illustrates the considered designs in this paper with a given name for each design. 
D. EXPERIMENT DESIGN
The algorithm of the NIC in this research considers several parameters related to traffic characteristics, geometrical specifications, and the IM features. First of all, speed at the interchange follows the speed limit in the site (30 mph) and the IM considers this speed limit in all processes including internal simulation, which means vehicles are restricted to 30 mph. For turn-left movement, vehicles are also restricted to safe speed for horizontal curves based on the radius. The experiment considers 90% of passenger vehicles and a heavy vehicle percentage of 10% with all vehicles being autonomous (100% market penetration rate). The size of vehicles in this experiment is based on VISSIM vehicle model that randomly assigns passenger vehicles with a width between 5.78 ft and 6.55 ft a length between 13.84 ft and 15.62 ft, while heavy vehicle has a width of 8.19 ft and a length of 33.51 ft. Moreover, vehicles on off-ramps are allowed to only turn left as most of the diamond interchanges, while right-turn movements are using right-turn bypasses. Furthermore, the IM is assumed to have a 600-feet communication range from the entrance of the intersection area and the advance stop location is located 50 feet from the stop bar. Human drivers require a response time known as perception-reaction time.
However, in the NIC, the response time (δ) is assumed to be zero because agents in CAVs are supposed to receive information and react within milliseconds as found in Li et al. [11] .
The traffic signal scenario (current situation) is also simulated to be compared with the best and the worst NIC designs. The signal timing of the traffic signal was optimized by using Highway Capacity Software (HCS). The experiment design includes six designs and five different levels of traffic demands making a total of 30 unique scenarios. The geometric design and traffic demands in this experiment are modified based on the real-world data from Louisville Metro. Traffic demands include: 400 veh/hr/ln (low), 500 veh/hr/ln (medium), 600 veh/hr/ln (high), 800 veh/hr/ln (very high), and 1000 veh/hr/ln (extremely high). The total simulation running time for each scenario starts with a 15-minute warm up period followed by 60 minutes of actual running. Each scenario includes 10 runs with 10 different random seeds to assure the stochastic. Left-turn movements on arterials represent 30% of the total volume, while 70% is through traffic. Off-ramps' lanes are left-turn only and each lane has 50% of the traffic demand value. The right-turn lane ln off-ramps and arterials are bypass lanes.
1) PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Two major measurements were obtained from VISSIM; throughput (veh/hr) and delay (sec/veh). Based on these two measurements, capacity (veh/hr) and volume-to-capacity ratio (V/C) were obtained. 
2) SITE DESCRIPTION OF THE CASE STUDY
A real-world diamond interchange in Louisville, Kentucky was modeled in VISSM with slight geometric changes to employ the NIC algorithm. The modified NIC interchange has three lanes on each arterial road approach and two leftturn lanes at each off-ramp. The off-ramps in the real-world site have about a 75-degree angle intersecting the arterial road on one side and 100 degrees on the other side (see Figure 9 ). The slight change on the simulation scenario was making off-ramps perpendicular with the interchange terminal length to create a smoother turn of vehicles and allow a relatively higher speed.
IV. EVALUATION
The performance of the NIC with the consideration of the six proposed designs was assessed by four performance measures: (1) throughput, (2) delay, (3) capacity, and (4) V/C ratio. It is worth mentioning that the delay in VISSIM is totally based on travel time. It compared the ideal travel time (no other vehicles, no signal control) to the travel time experienced by vehicles as the following mathematical relationship:
Overall Delay = actual travel time − ideal time (10) In the results, the delay of the network (overall interchange) is evaluated, and the delay of on-ramps and off-ramps are also separately evaluated to comprehensively analyze the performance of the interchange with NIC.
A. EFFECT OF VOLUME RATIO
The ratio of turning movement to through movement can play a significant role in the performance of interchanges. In this subsection, three different ratios are tested including 30% turning movement to 70% through movement, 50% to 50%, and 70% to 30%, respectively.
1) INTERCHANGE THROUGHPUT
The overall interchange throughput is impacted by different volume ratios. According to Figure 11 , the design with the highest throughput is different for each volume ratio. In Figure 10 (a), when turning ratio is 30% and through ratio is 70%, TO design provides the highest throughput, while WTOS and WTTS have the lowest throughputs. When turning ratio and through ratio are equal, TTOS demonstrates an improved throughput and WO has the lowest throughput as shown in Figure 11 (b) . When there is a higher turning volume of 70% and through volume is 30%, TTTS provides the highest throughput, while WO has the lowest throughput.
2) INTERCHANGE DELAY
The overall interchange delay is impacted by different volume ratios and it follows the same pattern found in the overall interchange throughput. The design with the lowest delay is different for each volume ratio as shown in Figure 11 . In Figure 11 (a), when turning ratio is 30% and through ratio is 70%, TO design provides the lowest delay, while WTOS and WTTS have the highest delay. When turning ratio and through ratio are equal, TTOS demonstrates an improved delay, while WTOS and WTTS have the highest delay as shown in Figure 11 (b) . With the high turning volume of 70% and through volume of 30%, TTTS provides an improved delay, while WTOS and WTTS have the highest delay as Figure 11 (c) shows.
3) INTERCHANGE CAPACITY AND V/C RATIO
When turning volume to through volume is 30% to 70%, the highest capacity is provided by TO design with 6,191 veh/hr and the lowest capacity id provided by WTOS design with 5,093 veh/hr as Figure 12 (a) shows. When the volume ratios are equal, Figure 12 (b) illustrates that TTOS has the highest capacity of 6,464 veh/hr and WO has the lowest capacity of 5,079 veh/hr. As shown in Figure 12 (c), when turning volume ratio is high, TTTS design provides the highest capacity of 6,341 veh/hr and WO has the lowest capacity of 4,817 veh/hr. It seems that the equal volume ratios with TTOS design have the highest capacity compared to other volume ratios and designs. The V/C ratio follows the throughput and capacity patterns as V/C ratio is derived from throughput and capacity. Figure 13 (a) indicates that WTTS is the closest the saturation rate (V/C ratio of 1), while TO is the furthest. In Figure 13 (b) , TTOS design represent the furthest design from the saturation rate. When the turning volume is higher, TTTS design provide the lowest saturation rate as Figure 13 (c) shows. 
B. INTERCHANGE OVERALL PERFORMANCE 1) INTERCHANGE OVERALL THROUGHPUT
The overall interchange throughput is impacted by the different NIC designs. According to Figure 14 , the three designs with tight turns provide relatively higher throughputs compared to wide turn designs. This might be because of the fact that wide turns would require longer times of traversing, while tight turns would be done in shorter times.
When the traffic demand reaches very high volume (800 veh/hr/ln), the designs start to have a difference in the overall interchange throughput between the three tightturn designs. At the very high traffic demands, capacity is almost reached. However, in low to high traffic demands, traffic is not extremely saturated, which allows differences to appear between the designs.
2) INTERCHANGE OVERALL DELAY
In terms of overall interchange delay, the performance of tight-turn designs is better than wide designs, which is consistent with what is found in the overall throughput analysis. However, all tight-turn designs provide almost identical performance and the overall delay grows continuously with the increase of traffic demand. From Figure 15 , it can be observed that the increase of traffic demand at the lower range does not cause a high increase in the delay. Nevertheless, the increase of traffic demand at higher ranges causes substantial increase in the delay. This could be due to the fact that the growth of delay gets severe when traffic demand gets closer to the capacity of the system.
3) THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN DESIGNS IN TERMS OF THROUGHPUT AND DELAY
The difference between the best design and worse design under each traffic demand, in terms of throughput and delay were compared using ANOVA test. The result of the test is summarized in Table 2 .
At almost all traffic demands, the TO design achieves the highest throughput and the WTOS design obtains the lowest. The ANOVA test results demonstrate that the difference between the best and worst design in terms of overall interchange throughput is significant at all traffic demands.
As for the overall interchange delay, TO is still the best design with the lowest delay while WTTS is the worst design with the highest delay. The ANOVA test results indicate a significant difference in overall delay between the two designs at all traffic demands except at 500 veh/hr/ln.
4) OVERALL INTERCHANGE CAPACITY AND V/C RATIO
The pattern in capacity is consistent with the found pattern in the overall throughput analysis as Figure 16 shows. The tight-turns designs provide higher capacity than the wideturn designs, with TO and TTTS having the first and second highest interchange capacities. The V/C ratio follows the throughput pattern as V/C ratio is derived from throughput and capacity. Figure 17 indicates that V/C ratios for all six designs perform similarly at low, moderate, and high traffic demands. However, at very high traffic demands (800 veh/hr/ln), the V/C ratios of different designs vary significantly. This reflects that at the very high demand of 800 veh/hr/ln, the NIC regardless of the design is close to being saturated.
C. OFF-RAMPS PERFORMANCE 1) OFF-RAMPS THROUGHPUT
As Figure 18 shows, the three designs with tight turns provide relatively higher off-ramp throughputs comparing with wide turns designs. All tight-turn designs demonstrate similar throughput performance across the traffic demands. When traffic demand reaches very high (800 veh/hr/ln) and extremely high (1000 veh/hr/ln), the design of TTOS demonstrates the highest throughput among all designs. 
2) OFF-RAMPS DELAY
As illustrated in Figure 19 , the off-ramp delay is lower under the tight-turn designs versus the wide designs.
All designs have similar delays at low, medium, and high traffic demand. However, when the traffic demand is very high, the tight design of TTTS performs best. The design of TO has the lowest delay under the extremely high traffic demand.
3) THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN DESIGNS IN TERMS OF THROUGHPUT AND DELAY
In average, TTOS achieves the highest off-ramp throughput and the WTOS has the lowest. ANOVA test results in Table 3 demonstrate that the difference between the best and worst design in terms of off-ramps throughput is significant across all traffic demands. Figure 20 indicates that tight-turns designs provide higher capacity than wide-turn designs, with TTOS having the highest capacity.
4) OFF-RAMPS CAPACITY AND V/C RATIO
From Figure 21 , V/C ratios for all six designs perform slightly different at all traffic demands. However, at very high traffic demands (800 veh/hr/ln), the difference in V/C ratios of different design becomes wider, while most of the V/C ratios are around 0.85-0.95. At a very high traffic demand, the NIC regardless of designs is close to being saturated. TO and the WTOS perform best by having the lowest degree of saturation.
D. ON-RAMPS (ARTERIAL LEFT-TURN) PERFORMANCE 1) OFF-RAMPS THROUGHPUT
As shown in Figure 22 , unlike the overall throughput and the off-ramp throughput, the TTOS design preforms similar to TO. This might be because the arterial left-turns in TTOS are shared with arterial through movements, which forces left-turning vehicles to wait for vehicles going through.
2) OFF-RAMPS DELAY
As Figure 23 shows, the difference in delay performance for the design alternatives becomes substantial only when traffic demand is extremely high. Unsurprisingly, the tight design of TTOS has the lowest delay.
3) THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN DESIGNS IN TERMS OF THROUGHPUT AND DELAY
The best design (TTOS) and worse design (WTTS) in terms of arterial left-turn delays were compared through ANOVA test analysis. Table 4 summarizes the result. Under almost all traffic demands, TTOS represents the highest arterial left-turn throughput and WTTS represents the lowest with significant difference. For delay, the difference is significant between TTTS and WO except when traffic demand is low (400 and 500 veh/hr/ln).
4) OFF-RAMPS CAPACITY AND V/C RATIO
Generally, tight-turn designs provide higher capacity than wide-turn designs, with TTOS being the highest and WTTS is the lowest as shown in 24. Figure 25 indicates that V/C ratios pertaining to the tightturn designs of TTTS and TTOS are substantially smaller than the other designs across all traffic demands. This indicates that these two designs are superior to other configurations in terms of degree of saturation. 
E. COMPARISON OF NIC AND TRAFFIC SIGNAL
In order to evaluate the overall performance of the NIC, the performance of the best and worst NIC designs are compared with the overall performance of traffic signals. Figure 26 illustrates the comparison of overall interchange throughput while Figure 27 illustrates the comparison of overall interchange capacity. It is revealed that even the worst performing NIC (WTTS) outperforms the traffic signal (TS). While previous results demonstrate a significant difference between TO and WTTS, Figure 26 shows an even larger gap between WTTS and TS in terms of throughput, which indicates the edge of the NIC designs over the traffic signal in terms of interchange throughput.
According to Figure 27 , the capacity of both NIC designs are substantially higher than the capacity of signal operations. By applying the NIC, interchange capacity is increased by 31-56%, depending upon the design of NIC. Figure 29 compares the performance of best performing NIC design (WTTS), the worst performing NIC design (TO), and traffic signal (TS) in terms of delay under different traffic demands.
To give the delay in (veh/sec) a meaningful description, the background of the figure has colors associated with different level of service (LOS) according to HCM 2016 standards [44] . As Figure 28 shows, although there is a significant difference between WTTS and TO in terms of delay as found previously, both designs provide the same level of service as indicated in the figure. However, there is a significant difference in delay between the NIC designs and TS at all traffic demands.
Compared to either NIC design, the traffic signal, starts to reach LOS E at the high traffic demand of 600 veh/hr/ln, while both NIC designs are still within the LOS A range at that traffic demand. At extremely high traffic demand, TO provides LOS D and WTTS provides LOS E, while the traffic signal has already reached LOS F. However, all systems are within LOS F range when traffic demand is extremely high. By looking at the maximum traffic demand value before reaching LOS of F, it can be found that TS, WTTS, and TO have a traffic demand of approximately 620 veh/hr/ln, 790 veh/hr/ln, and 800 veh/hr/ln, respectively.
V. CONCLISION
This paper developed an algorithm that deals with autonomous vehicles in interchange terminals with the ability to adjust the dimensions and geometric designs. It proposed six different geometric designs that have been modeled in a simulation software package to employ the NIC algorithm. The system depicted a real-world scenario of an interchange with a slight geometric design to provide smoother entry to the interchange terminal. The evaluation of the system included several assumptions and has considered the six designs with five different traffic demands.
The interchange throughput and delay are impacted by different volume ratios. The design with the highest throughput and lowest delay is different for each volume ratio. When turning ratio is 30% and through ratio is 70%, TO design provides better performance, while WTOS and WTTS have the lowest performance. When turning ratio and through ratio are equal, TTOS demonstrates an improved performance, while WTOS and WTTS have the lowest performances. With the high turning volume of 70% and through volume of 30%, TTTS provides better performance, while WTOS and WTTS have the lowest performances.
The results of the overall throughput and delay demonstrated that TO can significantly improve the performance of the system. Although TTOS provided the most improved throughput for off-ramps at high traffic volume, it was not the design with the most improved delay. However, for arterial left-turn movements, TTOS also demonstrated to be the most improved design in terms of throughput and TTTS provided a significantly lower delay only when traffic demand was moderate or high. This indicates that the six designs have very similar performance in terms of arterial left-turn movements. For arterial through movements, TTOS showed the most improved throughput, while TO continued to be the best design in terms of delay. Therefore, the tight turn design outperformed the wide turn in almost all cases. The lane configuration without any shared lane proved that it is the most improved design for the interchange overall. Other different lane configurations can be useful to improve a particular movement if this movement is given priority.
Comparing the most improved system, the least improved system, and traffic signal system demonstrated a significant difference between the NIC designs and traffic signals. The NIC is able to provide a significantly higher throughput and a significantly lower delay. By applying the NIC, interchange capacity is increased in different magnitude, depending upon the design of the NIC. Despite the fact that the two compared NIC designs showed similar LOS according to HCM 2016, there is a significant difference in the delay in terms of values (sec/veh), which can be looked at using different evaluation standards. Importantly, the NIC design demonstrated a substantially improved LOS at all traffic demands except when the traffic demand is 1000 veh/hr/ln as all systems cannot handle the excessive traffic volume, which means LOS is an F (failure).
The study is limited to a certain type of interchange design (diamond interchange) as off-ramps include left-turn movement only. Also, traffic volumes on the arterial road are balanced equally eastbound and westbound. Future research may consider unbalanced scenarios, other types of interchange designs, and different market penetration rates. Such research will provide a more comprehensive view of the NIC and bring it closer to real-world implementation.
